For Your Safety

The following guidelines have been established to provide an enjoyable and safe experience for you and your family. Please ask any Steve Miklos Aquatic Center team member if you have any questions. Thank you for your cooperation and have a great day at the pool!

USE POOL ONLY WHEN LIFEGUARD IS ON DUTY!

General Facility Guidelines
Follow all directions from lifeguards and staff
Children under the age of 10 must be accompanied by a guardian at least 16 years old
Weak or non-swimmers must remain in the shallow end of the pool
No running
No diving except in designated areas
No outside food and drinks; no glass containers or bottles allowed
No food or drinks in or near the pools
No gum allowed
Proper swim attire only – no street clothes allowed in the pool
U.S. Coast Guard approved lifejackets permitted; no water wings allowed
Smoking, vaping, alcohol, and drugs are not permitted
Profanity will not be tolerated
Only service animals are allowed in the facility
No horseplay (dunking, pushing, chicken fights, etc.)
No playing on diving boards, ladders, or lane lines
No swimming under or climbing on top of bulkhead
No facemasks, snorkels, or scuba equipment allowed in pool unless scheduled
Facility is not responsible for lost or misplaced items
The fee to enter is an admission fee, not a swim fee; all guests are required to pay
Bicycles, Scooters, Hoover Boards, or any motorized or non-motorized recreational transportation devices, are not permitted in the facility. Bike racks are available outside to secure items.

Activity Pool/Play Structure Guidelines
No diving allowed
Pushing, shoving, or horseplay will not be tolerated
No running in activity pool or on play structure
Only one person on small slides at a time

Diving Board Guidelines
Diving boards may only be used by those that can swim across the pool unassisted
No floatation devices allowed on diving boards
One person on board at a time
One bounce per person
Must dive straight off the board, facing the water
No running on the diving board
No back dives, handstands, gainers, etc. allowed when diving
Enter diving area only from diving boards
Climb onto diving boards from ladders – one person on ladder at a time
No hanging from the diving boards
Swim to the closest ladder after jumping in
Pushing, shoving, or cutting in line will not be tolerated
No swimming in diving area unless exiting after a dive

Water Slide Guidelines
Must be 48 inches tall to ride slide
Use slide only when a lifeguard is on duty at top of slide and gate is open
One person on slide at a time
Pushing, shoving, or cutting in line will not be tolerated
No floatation devices allowed on water slide
Go down slide feet first, laying on your back with arms and legs crossed
No running up or down stairs
Use handrails for assistance when walking up or down stairs
After entering water from slide, exit immediately through the stairs

The Aquatic Center staff reserves the right to remove any person(s) from the facility due to behavior deemed by staff to be unsafe or inappropriate!